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GUIDLINES FOR AUTHORS 

■ ABOUT THE JOURNAL OF MARINE SCIENCES 
A bi-annual periodical issued by King Abdulaziz University (KAU) in the field of Marine Sciences 
and published by the KAU Scientific Publishing Centre both online and print versions.   
■ AIMS AND SCOPE 
Journal of KAU “Marine Sciences” (JKAU:Mar. Sci.) is a multidisciplinary journal in marine sciences 
and is devoted to the publication of original research with emphasis on fundamental aspects of marine 
sciences. 
The journal publishes peer-reviewed research papers in the entire range of marine research. Original 
articles, review articles, letters to the editor and book reviews are to be published in this journal. 
Materials that contribute to the scientific understanding of marine environment of the Red Sea, 
Arabian Gulf and adjacent seas may be preferred.     
■ INDEXING & ABSTRACTING 
 The Journal is abstracted and indexed in SCOPUS 
■ SUBMISSION 
Materials in Arabic and English can be submitted on the understanding that they represent original 
works not previously published, not being considered for publication elsewhere. If accepted, the same 
material can not to be published in the same form in any language without written consent of the 
Editor-in-Chief.  
Submissions can be made to the journal editorial office address through postal mail (three hard copies 
plus CD ROM) or send in electronic form as an attachment MS Word file by e-mail.  
■ CONTACT ADDRESS 
The contact address for the JKAU: Marine Sciences is: 
Editor-in-Chief, 
King Abdulaziz University 
Faculty of Marine Sciences 
P. O. BOX 80207 Jeddah 21589 
Saudi Arabia. 
E-mail: ms.journal@kau.edu.sa 
■ AUTHORSHIP 
The corresponding author will be responsible for ensuring that all contributors are listed as authors and 
that all have agreed to the manuscript’s content and its submission to the journal. Any changes in 
authorship must be approved in writing by all the original authors and sent to the journal Editor-in-
Chief by the corresponding author before the accepted manuscript is published. The corresponding 
author is also responsible for checking the proofs before publication unless otherwise indicated. 
■ EDITORIAL PROCEDURES 
● All manuscripts received are expected to meet academic standards and will be peer reviewed by 

specialized referees. Manuscript can be published after reviewer’s suggested comments are taken 
into account. After acceptance the final version of the manuscript will be published in both online 
and print issues. Free access to the journal is available online at King Abdulaziz University Scientific 
Publishing Centre home page at http://spc.kau.edu.sa.  

● Authors are requested to identify two or more names of specialized reviewers with their e-mail 
addresses and other details. Please note that recommended reviewers may not be guaranteed. 

■ ORGANIZATION OF PAPER  
The organization of paper is outlined below; this is followed by additional instructions and guidelines 
for specific sections that will assist authors for preparing manuscripts to the JKAU: Marine Sciences. 
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The Editor-in-Chief reserves the right to return manuscripts that are not prepared in accordance with 
the journals format.   

■ FORMATTING (Please see table for fonts types, sizes and styles used in JAKU, Marine Sciences - 
Microsoft Word XP). 
► Typescript:  
● Typescript can be submitted either in Arabic or English only on one side of A4 size paper. 
► Writing: 
The text should be concise, written clearly in scientific language and well organized. 
► Layout of the manuscript:  
● Title page 
The first page of the manuscript must contain the following information in the order shown: 
i) Title of manuscript, brief and specific  
ii) Author’s name(s)   
iii)  Authors addresses should be given in the order of which the names appear  
iv) Corresponding author’s e-mail address (who will handle correspondence at all stages of reviewing 

and publication)  
v) Abstract, not exceeding 200 words, self-contained and factual without reference to the body of the 

text. 
Note: In the case of paper in English/Arabic an Arabic/English version of the “English/Arabic 

edited” abstract should be submitted separately.  
This condition is not for the non Arabic speaking author(s).           
 vi) Keywords: immediately after the abstract, provide 3-10 keywords (indexing terms). 

● Main text  
i) The dimension of the text 19 cm depth, 12.5 cm width, with double line spacing.  
ii) Use three of fewer grades of headings. Avoid footnotes: most material of footnote can be 

incorporated in the text. Do not underline any word, the Latin names of genera or species in italics. 
Headings should not be underlined. 

iii) Tables and Figures must be placed in appropriate positions with captions within the main body of 
the text. Use the metric system and standard abbreviations are required. 

Note: Tables and figures both should numbered consecutively in the order in which they are 
mentioned in the text. Each table must have a short, informative self-explanatory title above and if 
numerical measurements are given, the units should be included in the column heading. Figures should 
be of publication quality resolution and each figure should have a short, informative self-explanatory 
caption below the figures. 
Photographs should be clear, sharply contrasted, and not less than 300 dpi. All illustrations (line 

drawings, half-tone plates etc.) should be numbered consecutively as figures. 
iv) Equations must be centered, and its numbers must be right-justified, between curved brackets.  
v) The organization of the text varies by article type. In general prepare the main text of research 

article with sections under the following headings: 
▪ Introduction - containing formulation of the subject, statement about its current stage of 

development and a clear definition of the aim of the paper;  
▪ Material and methods - the description must be sufficiently detailed to enable the procedure to be 

reproduced by other researchers; 
▪ Results and Discussion - this section may be divided by subheadings or may be combined.  Author s 

own results should be given under this heading. Discussion of the author's results should focus on 
elucidation of theoretical and logical aspects, deductions and conclusions etc. and comparison with 
those of other workers. 

▪ Conclusion - conclusion summarizes the findings that have been firmly established. It should not 
duplicate the abstract or the discussion.  



▪ Acknowledgements  
  The acknowledgement (if any) should be included at the very end of the paper before the references. 
▪ References  
Authors are fully responsible for the accuracy of their references, and every reference cited in the text 
should be listed in the references list (and vice versa); otherwise, these references will be removed.  
1- In-text citations: references cited in the text should be referred by placing author’s family name 
with a comma and year of publication between two curved brackets. Reference style in the text should 
be: single author (Halim, 1984); two authors (Peters and Johns 2005); when a work by more than two 
authors is referred, the family name of the first author should be followed by "et al.", (Hashimi et al., 
1995). Groups of references should be listed first chronologically, then alphabetically and semicolons 
used to separate citation (Halim, 1984; Hashimi et al., 1995; Peters and Johns 2005).  For unpublished 
material such as personal communications, give the author’s  initial(s): (A. Niell, pers. comm.). 
2- Reference list: All references entered must include the following information: authors family names 
and initials, date of publication, full title of reference material (Capitalize Each Word), full title of 
source,  volume number (issue or part number), page number(s), publisher and place of publication. 
Digital Object Identifier (DOI) number if available should be provided for material published online 
only to cite and link to electronic documents and for articles in press because they have not yet 
received their full bibliographic information. Reference should be restricted to work already published, 
and a work accepted for publication that should be referred to as 'in press'. References should be 
arranged first alphabetically and then further sorted chronologically if necessary. More than one 
reference from the same author(s) in the same year must be identified (both in the text and in the 
reference list) by the lower case letters "a", "b", "c", etc., placed after the year of publication. 
Unpublished data, including work submitted to a journal but not yet formally accepted, should not be 
included in the list.  
Examples: 
● Journal articles: [Authors surnames, initials. (year of publication) Title of article. Full Journal 

Name. Volume number (Issue or part number): first-last page numbers.] (for ‘in press’ articles 
DOI should be provided). 

Akhtar, M. R. (1996) Towards an Islamic Approach for Environmental Balance, Islamic Econmic 
Studies, 3 (2): 57-77.  

Abu-Zied, R. H., Basaham, A. S. and El Sayed, M. A. (2013) Effect of Municipal Wastewaters on 
Bottom Sediment Geochemistry and Benthic Foraminifera of Two Red Sea Coastal Inlets, 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, Environmental Earth Sciences, 68:451–469, doi:10.1007/s12665-012-
1751-7.  

● Books: [Authors surnames, initials. (year of publication) Title of book. Publisher, place of 
publication.] 

Sheppard, C., Price, A. and Roberts, C. (1992) Marine Ecology of the Arabian Region. Academic 
Press, London. 

● Conferences: [Authors surnames, initials. (year of publication) Full title of article. In: Full title of 
conference proceeding (include place held and date). Publisher, Page numbers, place of 
publication.] 

Al-Sofyani, A. and Davies, P. S. (1993) Seasonal Variation in Production and Respiration of Red Sea 
Corals. In: Proceedings of the Seventh International Coral Reef Symposium, Guam, 22-26 
June 1992. (Richmond, R.H. ed.), 1: 351-357. University of Guam Press, Mangilao. 

● Reports: [Authors surnames, initials. (year of publication) Full title of report, place of publication: 
Publisher, Page numbers.]  
World Bank (2000) World Development Report, New York: Oxford University Press, pp 5-9. 
● Chapter in a book or article in a collection: [Authors surnames, initials. (year of publication) Title 

of chapter. In: Editors (Eds), Title of book. Place of publication, Publisher, Pages of numbers.]  



Dullo, W. C. (1986) Variation in Diagenetic Sequences: An example from Pleistocene Coral Reefs, 
Red Sea, Saudi Arabia, In: J.H. Schroeder & B.H. Purser (Eds.), Reef Diagenesis, Berlin–
Heidelberg, Springer-Verlag, pp. 77-90. 

● Theses: [Author’s surname, initials. (year of publication) Title. MSc or PhD Thesis. Publisher, 
place of publication.] 

Bantan, R. (1999) Geology and sedimentology of Farasan Bank (Saudi Arabia) Southern Red Sea: A 
compiled Remote Sensing and Field Survey. Ph. D. Thesis, University of London, U.K.   

● Internet: [Author’s surname, initials. (year of Publication) Title of the Article, Retrieved: month, 
day, year. http://web address.] 

Hammett, P. (1997) Evaluating web resources. Ruben Salazar Library, Sonoma State University. 
March 29, 1997. http://libweb.sonoma.edu/Resources/eval.html.  

 
Table - List of fonts types, sizes and styles used in JKAU-Marine Sciences 

(Microsoft Word XP). 
 

Arabic Size 
(Simplified Arabic) 

English Size 
(Times New Roman) 

 

18 Light  (centered) 14 Bold (centered) Title  

14 Bold (centered) 12 Bold  (centered) Author 

14 Light Italic (centered) 12 Light Italic (centered) Affiliation 
12 Light (centered) (indented 
1.7 cm from both sides) 

9 Light (centered) (indented 1.7 
cm from both sides) Abstract 

9 Light (right) 9 Light  (left) Keyword 

12.5 cm  ( 14 Light) (justified) 12.5 cm ( 12 Light)  (justified) Main Text 

10 Light Italic (centered) 8 Light Italic (centered) Streamer 

14 Light Indented (justified) 12 Light Indented  (justified) Acknowledgement 

12 Bold, Light & Italic (justified) 9 Bold, Light & Italic (justified) References 

12 Bold (right) 9 Bold (left) Table Title 

12 Light (centered) 9 Light (centered) Body Table  

10 Light (right) 8 Light (left) Table’s Notes 

(centered) 12 Bold 9 Bold (centered) Figure Caption 

Not less than 300 dpi (centered) Not less than 300 dpi (centered) Figure  

12 Indented (justified) 9 Indented (justified) Quotation 

12 Light (justified) 9 Light (justified) Notes & 
Appendices 

 

■ SUBMISSION OF REVISED MANUSCRIPTS  
The authors are expected to revise their manuscripts and to submit their revised version of manuscript 
timely via e-mail. The revised manuscripts submitted must contain point-by-point response to the 
reviewer's reports and/or editor's comments. Also a separate covering letter should include a detailed 
list of changes made to the paper or a rebuttal against point(s) being raised. The subject editor reviews 
the revised manuscript then makes an editorial recommendation which can be accepted for publication 
in the journal or rejected. 
■ Proofs 
● After acceptance, the revised manuscript will be passed to the production team for copy editing and 

printing, so it is important to check the proofs carefully. Electronic page proofs will be sent (by e-
mail) to the identified corresponding author as a PDF file. Page proofs are considered to be the final 

http://web/


version of the manuscript, and should be checked carefully for typesetting, editing, completeness and 
correctness of the text, tables and figures to confirm that it is free of any errors and returned to the 
Editor in Chief within 72 hours (use the PDF annotations function, you may list the corrections and 
return them in an e-mail. If, for any reason, this is not possible, then mark the corrections on a 
printout of your proof scan the pages and e-mail).  

● Amendments, additions and other changes to the manuscript that are not due to printer(s) errors will 
be charged to the author.  

■ Reprints 
● 20 free reprints per paper will be supplied.  
● Additional reprints could be ordered on returning page proofs, according to the rates of Scientific 

Publishing Centre. 
● PDF file of published papers in the journal is available, free, online at http://spc.kau.edu.sa.  

■ SUBSCRIPTION 
To subscribe the print option of this journal please contact: Scientific Publishing Center, King 
Abdulaziz University, P.O. Box 80200, Jeddah 21589, Saudi Arabia. 
■ EXCHANGE 
For exchange the print option of this journal please contact: Deanship of Library Affairs, King 
Abdulaziz University, P.O. Box 80213, Jeddah 21589, Saudi Arabia.  
■ EDITORIAL BOARD 
Prof. Ali S. Basaham (Editor-in-Chief) 
Phone: +996 12 6951295   Fax: +966 12 6401747   E-mail: abasaham@kau.edu.sa   
Prof. Carlos Duarte (International Editor)     
Prof. Ramadan H. Abu-Zaid 
Dr. Abdulmohsin A. Al-Sofyani 
Dr. Alaa M. Al-Barakati 
Dr. Radwan K. Al-Farawati  
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JOURNAL OF KING ABDULAZIZ UNIVERSITY: MARINE SCIENCES 
GENERAL 
● A bi-annual periodical issued by King Abdulaziz University (KAU) in the field of Marine Sciences and published by the 
KAU Scientific Publishing Centre both online and print versions. Original researches, review articles, letters to the editor and 
book reviews are to be published in this sub-title.  
AIMS AND SCOPE 
Journal of KAU "Marine Sciences" (JKAU: Mar. Sci.) is a multidisciplinary journal of marine sciences and is devoted to the 
original research with emphasis on fundamental aspects of marine sciences and to the understanding of marine environment 
of the Red Sea, Arabian Gulf and adjacent waters. 
SUBMISSION 
● Materials in Arabic or English languages submitted should represent original works not previously published, not being 
considered for publication elsewhere. If accepted, the same material can not to be published in the same form in any language 
without written consent of the Editor-in-Chief ● Manuscripts meet academic standards will be peer reviewed by specialized 
referees ● Manuscripts will be considered as accepted only after incorporating reviewer’s comments and approved by the 
handling editor. After acceptance the revised and final version of the manuscript will be published in both online and print 
issues ● Submissions in MS Word format can be made through postal mail (three hard copies plus CD ROM) or send in 
electronic form as an attachment file by e-mail to the journal editorial office ● The contact address is: 

Editor-in-Chief, Faculty of Marine Sciences, King Abdulaziz University, 
P. O. BOX 80207, Jeddah 21589, Saudi Arabia. 

E-mail: ms.journal@kau.edu.sa 
Typescript  
● Typescript should be submitted as a single file with tables, figures and appendices placed in the manuscript after the list of 
references, only on one side of A4 size paper. 
Writing: 
The text should be concise, written clearly in scientific language and well organized. Manuscript should be arranged in the 
following manner: 
i) Title of manuscript, brief and specific (pt14 bold centered)  
ii) Author’s name(s) (pt12 bold centered)   
iii) Authors addresses should be given in the order of which the names appear (pt12 italic centered)  
iv) Corresponding author’s e-mail address (pt12 italic centered)   
v) Abstract, not exceeding 200 words, self-contained and factual without reference to the body of the text (line s width is 9 

cm, pt 9 light, centered).  
vi) Keywords (9 pt light).  
vii) An Arabic version of the “English edited” abstract should be submitted separately (line s width is 9 cm, 12pt, light, 

centered).  
viii) Main text: dimension of the text is 12.5 cm width and 19 cm depth (12 pt light, justified).  Use three of fewer grades of 

headings. Avoid footnotes: Most footnote material can be incorporated in the text. Do not underline any word, the Latin 
names of genera or species in italics. Headings should not be underlined. Tables and figures with captions (pt 9 bold) 
must be placed in its position of the text. Use the metric system and standard abbreviations are required. 

ix) List of references (pt 9 bold, light, italic, justified). 
References  
References in the text and in the List of References should follow Name/Date. References in the list should be arranged first 
alphabetically and then further sorted chronologically. The authors are fully responsible for ensuring that the references are 
correct and that all references quoted in the text are listed (and vice versa). 
Tables 
Tables numbered consecutively, each have a short, informative self-explanatory heading (9 pt bold), and table body (9 pt 
centered) and table notes (8 pt light).  
Illustrations 
● Figures and Photographs should be of publication quality resolution ● Figures numbered consecutively, and each has a 
short, informative self-explanatory caption below (9 pt, bold, centered) ● Photographs should be clear, sharply contrasted, 
and not less than 300 dpi. All illustrations (line drawings, half-tone plates etc.) numbered consecutively as figures. 
Proofs 
● One set of proofs will be sent  to the identified corresponding author (by e-mail) to be checked  for printer s errors and 
returned to the Editor in Chief within 72 h ● Amendments, additions and other changes to the manuscript that are not due to 
printer(s) errors will be charged to the author. 
Reprints 
● 20 free reprints per paper will be supplied  
● Additional reprints could be ordered on returning page proofs, according to the rates of Scientific Publishing Centre  
● Free access to the PDF file of published papers in the journal is available online at http://spc.kau.edu.sa. 
Visit http://marine.kau.edu.sa for detail GUIDLINES FOR AUTHORS. 
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	■ SUBMISSION OF REVISED MANUSCRIPTS

